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Commodity-housing Pre-sale Mortgage is a system benefits consumer, bank and 
the real estate development enterprises. It plays major role in the revolution and 
development of national housing system. Mortgage can not be found in law given that 
the existence of commodity-housing mortgage system. Many legal problems arised 
because of the misunderstanding of its legal character and imperfectness of related 
law. These problems infringed the right of related subject especially to the consumer 
(mortgagee). This study probes into constitution and perfectness of Commodity- 
housing Pre-sale Mortgage system by analyzing the current situation and legal 
character of national commodity-housing pre-sale mortgage. This study will make a 
research on frequent question from commodity-housing pre-sale mortgage as well. 
The author wishes to do her endeavor for perfecting the theory and operation of 
national commodity-housing pre-sale mortgage.  
Excluding the foreword and epilogue, this composition consists of four chapters 
as fellows: 
Chapter One  Current Situation of national Commodity-housing Pre-sale 
Mortgage. 
Introduce the definition and origin of mortgage; summarize the introduction, 
significance and current situation of national commodity-housing pre-sale mortgage; 
believe that Mortgage has been naturalized with over ten years development since it 
came from Hong Kong. Mortgage is recognized for its existence and contribution. 
However, we are still under the guidance of security interest when deal with the 
problem. 
Chapter Two   Problem in national Commodity-housing Mortgage System 
This chapter analyze the problem from real cases in commodity-housing pre-sale 
mortgage system such as the description of mortgage not accordance. This problem 
made difficulty for the protection of mortgagee and mortgagor. This chapter focuses 
on the analysis of commodity-housing pre-sale mortgage legal character and draws 
the conclusion that the mortgage is new mode of security which is different from 
charge, impawn and transferring guarantee. This chapter also point out the mortgage 














Management Law. The problem arise from the practical operation will affect the 
development of commodity-housing pre-sale mortgage. 
Chapter Three   Solution to the Problem from Commodity-housing Mortgage 
System. 
In order to better protect the subject as mortgagee and mortgagor, this chapter 
makes a study on how to balance the confliction between the different subjects.  
Chapter Four   The  system  construction of national Commodity-housing 
Pre-sale Mortgage. 
After ponders over national commodity-housing pre-sale mortgage system, this 
chapter makes a positive suggestion on it. It includes three aspects: first, plot on 
legislation. We would keep mortgage as a special system when create transferring 
guarantee system. Secondly, constitute Commodity-housing Pre-sale Mortgage 
Management Law. Make a detail suggestion on national mortgage legislation. Focus 
on making the right and responsibility clear when doing the registration on 
commodity-housing pre-sale mortgage. Thirdly, perfect current Commodity-housing 
Pre-sale System. Adjust, Do the punishment to the real estate development enterprises 
if they don’t follow the regulation to register commodity –housing pre-sale contract in 
the records. 
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引  言 
 
商品房按揭是随着我国住房改革的深入而发展起来的一种新型特权担保方
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